
 

 

May Hot Sheet 
Laziz Herbal Shisha*  

Promo 
Buy 6+ assorted jars of 

Laziz Herbal Shisha 
& get 10% OFF!  

(Must buy 6 different flavours to get promo pricing) 
 

All Laziz Shisha flavours are of premium quality, providing elite taste  
and superior smoke. The juiciness of our secret herb locks the flavours 
into the herb, eliminating the flavourless smoking experience after the  
first few minutes and provides our customers with exceptional smoking  

duration. Made with real molasses and legitimate flavours with  
unwavering quality. $10/250g jar.  

*Reminder for BC Retailers: GST + PST must be charged on herbal 

Shisha in BC. 

Comes in 18 Flavours: 
 

3 Way Berries, Apple Mint, 
Blackberry, Blueberry Wave, 

Cherry, Double Apple,  
Fun on the Beach, Grape, Grape 
Mint, Grapefruit Mint, Lemon Ice, 
Lemon Mint, Margarita Lemon, 

Mint, Orange Mint, Pina-Colada, 
Watermelon, Watermelon Mint. 

Promo pricing in effect from May 1st - 31st only. 



 

 

Alec Bradley Promo 
 

Buy 3+ different boxes of  
Alec Bradley* cigars & 

 save $15 per box of 20/22 or 
save $7.50 per box of 10!!  

 
(*Promo excludes Alec Bradley Mira Flor, Spirit of Cuba, Shortys or 
It’s a Boy/Girl lines - must be 3 different boxes to get promo pricing.) 

Limited quantities, while supplies last. 

No back orders allowed.  

Nica Puro Rosado  
Churchill offers lots of 

spicy smoke with notes of 
hot cinnamon and black  

pepper pleasantly  
balanced by touches of 

cream and wood. 
Box of 20 

Reg. Price: 
AB*: $15.33  BC*: $14.50 

*Pricing per stick, PTT  
included. 

Tempus Nicaragua  
Medius 6 has a Jalapa 

wrapper surrounding long 
fillers, both Ligero & Viso. 
The rich & earthy profile 
has highlights of spice, 

pepper, cedar & leather.  
Box of 10 

Reg. Price:  
AB*: $14.18  BC*: $13.35 

*Pricing per stick, PTT  
included. 

Sanctum Gordo has 
many  flavors, macada-
mia nut being the domi-

nant note with a nice 
cinnamon note & also a 
summer like fruitiness 
that comes and goes. 

Box of 20 
Reg. Price: 

AB*: $15.94 BC*:$15.11 
*Pricing per stick, PTT  

included. 

Promo pricing in effect from May 1st - 31st only. 

Check out some great cigars from Alec Bradley! 


